Fanny here for ‘w eakend’ g ig
£

by Pat Thoraon
Staff Writer

Coming in on the tail end of the
week this Sunday night will be a
Fanny. Or rather a group of four
that comprise Fanny, an all-girl
rock band. Sunday night, July 11,
at 8 p.rn. will be the beginning of
the concert schedule set up by the
Summer Program Board,

Miss Barclay is featured in Joe
C ocker's "M ad Dogs and
Englishmen" album, and two
other "Fannies" helped produce
the latest John Simon album.

Although the four “ Fannies"
made their clefiuT ohly ” Tour
months ago at the Whiskey A-GoGo in l-os Angeles they already
have two^lbums on the market,
"Fanny" and "Charity’’; '
The members of Fanny, June,
and Jean Millington, Alice de/
Buhr and Nicoel Carclay, write
and create most of their own
music. Although they have not

You v* hoard of having ayes on the back of
your head— but this is too much. Naverthaless.

Fanny, an all-female rock group will be hare
Sunday to kick off the summer concerts.

yet had a hit recording to boost
their fame, the girls have used
their talents to further the suc
cess of others In the music in
dustry.

The four girls, all in their early
twenties, have widely varied
backgrounds. Two are sisters
who were born In Manilla and
raised In Sacramento. Another Is
an Iowan from a farming family.
The fourth is from the nation's
capltol.
The concert will be In Chumash
Hall of the College Union. Ad*
mission for college students Is 76
cents; all others, 11.60.
A large audience is expected
for this first summer concert so
be there early. Tickets are only
being sold at the door.

Apologies to you for being late.
See you on time next Thursday.
Thanx for your summer patience.
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E n ro llm e n t
re a c h e s high
This summer marks the largest
enrollment for summer quarter
in Cal Poly’s history. With ad
mission closed for the fall many
students found summer quarter
the only way into Cal Poly.
The enrollment figure shows a
14 percent increase over last
year's 3500. Of the nearly 4100
registered it seems that the
returning students outnumber
the new students by a three-toone margin. Three thousand Cal
Poly students have enrolled for
the warm summer quarter while
1,000 new students are introduced
to the campus
In five of the six schools the
seniors lead all other class levels.
The exception of the six schools
being the School of Applied Arts

with 50 more graduate students
than seniors. The Juniors are the
next largest class level on
campus with the sophomores and
freshmen numbers about even.
The School of Science and
Mathematics made a 25 percent
increase this year as did the
School of A griculture and
Natural Resources. On the other
side of the scale, however, the
School of Engineering and
Technology was down 2 percent
from the 1970 enrollment of 396.
With the total registered for the
summer quarter at the 4,000-plus
m ark, one-third the number of
the regular school year, it seems
evident that within just a few
years the school will be operating
on a full scale the year round.

Cream of crop
Two students from this school
have been named as the out
standing scholars of 1971. They
are Keith Z. Neuner of
AJbuquerquec N.Y., and Mrs.
I Mdrftt of San Luis
Obispo
*
The announcement comes from
Dl K.G. Fuller, faculty member
president of the campus
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi
national honor, society of which
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For example, the bass, guitar
and keyboard sounds behind
B arb ara S tre isan d 's "Stoney
End" and "Time and Love"
singles are courtesy of Fanny.

both Neuner anu Mrs. Morris are
members
Neuner is a dairy science
major and has compiled a 3.93
grade average for 136 units of
credit.
Mrs. Morris, a senior, resides
in San Luis Obispo with her
husband, Dr. Don Morris who is
associate dean of continuing
education. She has attained a 3.9
grade averag^ through 154.5 units
of credit.

B u d g et— k a r a t e g a m e

Last round over
by Randall Fry
Staff Writer
It appears that Gov. Ronald
Reagan has won what maybe the
last round in the battle of the
state budget. Reagan can now
claim the honor of having cut
deeper into state spending than
any previous chief executive in
California history.
Reagan cut a little over half a
bdlion dollars from the budget
submitted by the legislature;
eliminating salary increases for
state employees, putting a lid on
welfare spending, reducing funds
for local schools and education
programs, slashing Medi-Cal and
state teachers' retirement fund
money. When he finished, the
budget was still out of balance by
some $300 million.
Perhaps hardest hit by the
budget cut^ will be the state’s
140,OjW employees, as well as
faculties of both the state colleges
and universities. In the case of
UC and state college faculty, this
means the second consecutive
year without cost-of-living pay
increases.
According to President Robert
Kennedy, this campus will lose 62
teaching positions due to the
budget cuts. The loss of these
positions will not mean that any
teachers will be fired, but it will
m ean the elim ination of 62

tem porary teaching jobs or
decisions not to fill positions that
are open due to resignation.
Kennedy
expressed
his
"d isap p o in tm en t" with the
governor's actions, regretful that
Reagan saw fit to veto the ad
ditions to the budget that state
legislature saw fit to Include In
their version of the budget.
The governor reduced by $27.9
million, funds for support and
capital outlay intended for the
state college system.
"Tragic," was the reaction of
Iioren V. Smith, manager of the
114,000 membet California State
Employee's Association (CSEA).
"What we are fearful of is a
wildcat i strike) situation. We are
asking our people to stay on the
job and to work within the
system."
"We intend to galvanize our
entire membership into one of the
most massive campaigns we've
ever undertaken to ask the
legislature to override."
Corwin Johnson, head of the
crops department and speaking
for the local chapter of the CAEA,
stated that questionaires had
been sent to all 900 of the local
members to "determine whether
or not they would support a strike
If one was. called." Johnson In
dicated that they hadn't recieved
enough replies to determine if

local state employees favored a
strike, but said that a meeting of
the CSEA board of directors wax
scheduled for this Saturday, and
that he hoped to have tha results
of the poll available for the
meeting.
The governor used his power of
veto to cut $43.5 million In pay
raises for state employees. In "
addition, he cut spending of 621
million slated for salary In*
creases for s ts te college
professors and some 118 million
for UC pay raliaa.
Reagan also slashed, from $71
million to $20 millioi), money
intended for the State Teachers
Retirement Fund. State fundi for
loans and scholarships was also
cut by 12.6 million, the Governor's
comment being, "This program
has grown from $6.7 million In
1967-66, to 120 million In 1071*72.
This represents a quadrupling of
funding for the program over a
four year period."
Reagan faces the possibility of
a legislative override of hla
vetoes, as Democratic legislators
have already said they will at
tempt to get the neccesary twothirds majority to bypaas the
governors veto.
Repeated attempts to
override a Reagan veto have
failed since Reagan took office In
1067.
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Farm House a
new Greek life
Fraternities didn't used to be
the going thing on this campus.
But they are slowly gaining a
foothold—fraternities like no one
has ever heard of back East.
Farm House is the second
a g ricu ltu ral fratern ity to be
recognised
by
AS1. The
organisation has gained a seat on
the Agriculture Council and is
beginning to become Involved In
campus life. They sponsored the
bucking barrel ride at the Poly
Royal carnival.
Farm jiouae members don't
sport Greek hetroglyphlca on
their sweaters. Their symbol of
protection and brotherhood Is
found on a coat of arms. Pledging
In this fraternity Is by Invitation
only and acceptance Is based on
useful and constructive service
projects for the com m unity,
school, and fraternity.
Largely for those who have an
Interest In ru ra l Ufa, the
fraternity encourages scholastic
as well as personal achievement.
Farm House, though different in
details from other cam pus
fraternities Joins them as they all
Seek to produce well-rounded
personalities.

New test idea
for freshmen
How would you like to receive
48 units of general education
credit before enrolling In a single
class? This Opportunity is being
extended to approximately 1,3000
freshmen entering San Francisco
State College this Fall,The plan Is
a pilot aspect of new approaches
to higher education that was
proposed In January by Chan
cellor Qlenn Dumke. Under the
program, freshmen can obtain
credit toward early graduation
by passing a series of five tests.
Alter passing the tests the fresh
man would be redesignated as a
sophomore.
The tests are titled CollegeLevel Exam ination Program
(Cl JEP). They are developed by a
nationally known testing service
and cover these subjects:
English composition, socialscience-history, hum anities,
natural
science
and
mathematics. A passing score In
any of the subjects gives students
academ ic credits that count
toward meeting the college's
general studies graduation
requirements. Students will not
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be penalised If they fall any of the
teats,
------Thla school will grant credit for
satisfactory teat scores but no
provisions have been made by
thla college to administer or
score the tests. This will probably
occur In one year depending on
the success of the experiment at
S.F. State.
Streamlining the college
curriculum according to Tom
Dunigan, Committee chairman of
the Educational Productivity
Improvement Committee, is only
one of many ways of Improving
the present college system. A
staggered three-quarter program
In which the student would attend
three consecutive quarters and
then would be off one quarter Is
one possibility. Under thla plan
the college would become truly a
year-round Institution. It would
also be much easier for ad
ministrators to predict the plan
for staff positions, budgeting and
class scheduling.

KCPR now
on the air
The campus radio station,
KCPR, has announced that it will
continue operations throughout
the summer quarter. Hours of
operation will be limited to
m ornings and evenings ac
cording to Rick Knepp, summer
manager.
"M usical program m ing Is
going to be of a somewhat
relaxed nature as a free-form
manner will allow the disc-jockey
to play whatever music they
wish," advised Knepp.
Although no firm schedule has
been established, the station will
sign on at 7 a.m. At 10 they will
leave the air until 4 p.m., when
"Concert Hall" will be heard
Monday through Friday,

Paul Takunaga-Edltor
Welcome, Or'anyway, veteran*: welcome back.
Somehow, 1 ended up with 38 type-written lines to til
you the things they usually do In Editorial Number Oof
of college weekly summer publications. My main poinf
will be to tell you how nice It Is to have so many of yoj
here for the first time of your lives, and so-o-o-o-oi
many of you here for the last time, But It's 6:15 of thi
night before you picked up this paper from one of tM
boxes, and I'm very tired, missed my handball class thiil
afternoon and haven't fed mv face since this mornlni]
Anyway, we the staff of Mustang Dally—whoopil
Weekly, would like to take this opportunity to welcome*
you to or back to California State Polytechnic College-!
Branch &LO.
Whatever the reason that finds you here—It all gstl
down to this—you're here and you might as well makJ
the most of It. Our goal, as your mouthpiece for thtl
summer, Is to be your mouthpiece for the summer—ani
from that perspective—to do all we can to make your l l
weeks as enjoyable as we possible can.
We ask for your contributions—be It your club acl
tivitles, dorm functions, or simply just information
concerning what’s happening outside of the college. And!
yes, moms and dads, we will try to put into print yourl
progeny's letters to the editor. Hopefully, as space and il
sound budget permits, the summer Mustang will atl
tempt to whip into page two print your summer heidl
thoughts and whatever you've got that you want to shartl
with 4099 others.
As we get our gears rolling by quarter's end hop* tol
come out with a sparkling dean paper akin to the Nasi
York Times or the San Fran—never mind. We hop* tJ
print the news as you deserve to see it. Period. We alid
hop* that you can truly have an enjoyable summer and
wo ask that once in a while you get your ncpos out cl
those books and science labs and hay fields to make it oi
over to Avila for some sun.
Summer in SLO> It's going to be a good onil
Hallelujah.
Phil Bromund
Don Tutka
Calvin Poni
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W hat are you worried about?

Frank ip e a r-J r.-N R M -N o t a
thing really. My wife aupporta
me.

,
— -

B a rb a ra H arrla—Sr.-EngllshMoney. I have very little. J don’t
have a job. I’m counting on my
, parent*. My mom haa to work
part-time and ahe shouldn't be.
The rent'a due, old bllla and the
whole bit, but It'll all work out.

Cathy Hampton FT. Aero. Ena.*
Till ltg e U o v e rw lth .n l really be
glad when It'a over with.

trad Nits—Jr.-EL-Money

Paul Monet—Jr.-EL4ame thing
as Fred. Money.

Money— I’m lonely— nothing— having a baby— Money

Cathy Vaaea Spaaoh, but
I'm
going to change It. I'm
not
worried about anything.
We
haven't met anybody to get Involved with. All the guys here are
hard-up. They'll take anything.

Jay T em a-F r.*A nl. Husban.There's not very many girls hare,
It doesn't make you feel very
good If the boys will take
anything.

F ra n
C e a p e r —J r .- S o c i a l
Sclences-Havlng my baby right
In the middle of claaa. Not In the
middle of claaa but before claaaea
end. It's due September 5. The
biggest worry really though la
whether my water’* going to
break In claaa or not.

Anna Marla Eaherg—Or.-Educ I'm worried about pollution. Did
you hear today that all the
beaches up North were dosed
because of pollution? My son Is a
senior In the English department
working on his senior project and
I'm worried about my son's
senior project.

Bab Kadat-0r.4Cd.-I don’t have
any worries. You worry so much
you grow out of It. If you’re as*
cesstve In anything.....you know.
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The ol’ working scene:
bleak but not that bleak in to E O P
Resources, said his office does
by Malcolm Stone
Staff W riter
f
not get many part-time or short
Money—and how to got It la term job listings.
"H igh unem ploym ent could
usually one of the blggeat
problems facing college students,__ .cause com petition between
When scholarships, grants, and adults and students," he said.
He also Mid students tend to
loans fall, a Job may be the
pass on part-time jobs to friends.
solution to financial Ills.
In a time of high unem That Is if someone knows he is
ployment and a deflated economy, leaving a Job he will usually tell
a Jbb becomes difficult to find. his employer and at the same
Add to this the Impact of summer time recommend a friend for the
Job seekers from high school and position.
"Basically, young people are
college, the dally returning
VletNam veteran s and com  getting more adopt at looking for
petition for employment becomes work earlier," Mr. Wadstrup
Mid. "They are doing a g n a t job
stiff.
But Inspite of this, all Is not of getting their own jobs."
gloomy for the Cal Poly studonti
He Mid his office Is also In
and his or her spouse. The contact with the cam pus
Cam pus P lacem ent Office placem ent office to arran g e
located In Administration 313 Interviews between students and
could be the answer.
employers.
"Its a great service, and you
George Shreve, owner of
don’t have to go running all over" CENCO Employment Agency,
said Eugene A. Rlttenhouse, Mid most of his placements are
d irector of placem ent and female. "My placements are 90
financial aids. "It Is a very easy per cent female students or
office to get to and people who are student wives. Most of them are
looking for work should come student wIvm ," ho Mid.
here."
Shreve Mid very few part time
Rlttenhouse said his office has Jobs come Into his agency. He
most of the Jobe listed downtown Mid his busiest times are May
and all of the Jobs on campus. All and June and then Just before
cam pus departm ents
hire quarter breaks. The reason Is a
students through the campus lot of people quit their Jobs so
placement office, and a chock they can go home or on vacation.
downtown revealed that agencies
Shreve also works with the
there very seldom have part-time cam pus placem ent office on
or odd jobs listed.
occasion to fill a particular Job
Robert Wadstrup, manager of listing ho has.
the local Department of Human
Rlttenhouse said the placement

office has filled part-time and odd
Jobs like se c re ta rie s, clerks,
accountants, painting, window
washing, busboys, and g a r
deners. He Mid one of the most
Interesting, calls he has had was
for a bean stirrer several years
ago.
The procedure for registering
for p art-tim e work in the
placement office Is simple. As
you enter the office on the left Is a
desk where the various Jobs are
listed by number on yellow fiveby-eight cards.
They are
classified as male , coed, student
wives, and miscellaneous.
After selecting a Job listing you
move to the part-time desk run by
Carol Somers who will Interview
you.
If you have the
requirements for the Job you are
given a referral card Mnt to the
employer,
f.
A student can leave a card on
file listing his or her skills, and
when a listing for that particular
skill comas In the student may be
contacted If time allows.
"The hardest Job to get Is the
regular part-time Job that Just
fits you," Rlttenhouse Mid. "The
eMlMt Job to get is the plain old
odd Job."
"We want to encourage the
community and the college to call
us, because we have students who
can do anything. Our Job Is to get
students
and
em ployer
together."

SUPERSONIC

According to Martinez, a tan
per cent cutback on staff funding
will m ean
less
students
assistance In counseling and
tutoring, two Important aspects
to the program. He added that the
succeM of EOP Is reflected In the
academic succeM of the students
In the program. "The only saving
grace we have is the $21,000 from
the A ssociated S tu d e n ts,"
Martinez Mid.

Buildings— No!
Students— Yes!
by John Spitler
Staff Writer
In late November 1968, a report
was published on this campus
entitled, “The Impact of In
creasing College Enrollment on
San Luis Obispo." It’s author,
Eugene L. O’Connor, then an
inatructor In the Business Ad
ministration Department, had
worked long and hard on his 41page document. He wrote In the
preface that "the knowledge that
C alifornia State Polytechnic
College had an obvious Impact
upon the community but not
knowing to what extent, spurred
me to make this study."
One college a d m in istrato r
called it "the most extensive
report of its kind" but added that
“It was obsolete before it was
published."
O’Connor’s report, Its figures
obsolete or not, points lx graphic
language to the perplexln ;

L IT T L E C H E F
RESTAURANT

Has
it
all

and federally guaranteed loans,
work study, plus any other port
time employment that students
can come up with," he Mid.

G overnor Ronald R eag an ’s
veto pen cut deep Into the
statew ide E ducational Op
portunity P rogram
(E O P)
slashing funding from the $4.2
m illion allocated
by the
Legislature to $1.6. Richard A.
Martinei, co-director of EOP at
this school, said his program was
hard hit, with only $8,000
allocated for the 1971-1072
academic year. He said 80 firstyear students only will receive
$100 grants per year from the
state.
"This means more National
Defense Education Act Loans

1761 Monterey
544-2030

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
B uffet Weekdays
11:30 — 1:30

$1.65

problems caused when a college
has to overload itself,
Those directly faced with what
to do about the problem are, of
course, the college’s ad 
m in istrato rs. But it's the
students and teachers who have
to live with the problem.
In the days when the report was
published, the college was rated
as having facilities for ap
proxim ately 8800 students.
Eventually, under direction of
the Master Plan for California
Higher Education, this college
was to level out at Just over 12,000
students In 1974. Unfortunately,
In 1968, Proposition 3, which
would have been largely
responsible for financing con
struction of facilities necessary
to bring the college to the 12,000
capacity level, was rejected by
the state’s voters.
The efficiency boys . la
Sacramento dug for an answer.
Their solution, much to the
dismay of both teachers and
students, provided that more
evening and Saturday classes
would be taught. This would
increase classroom capacities by
more than 30 per c e n t
Presto I A college orglnally
designed for 8800 students now
Juggles 12,000, without the ad
dition of a single building.
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The Boot for Hiking
o 'b r

is n

singles t o kings ize

All leather upper and lining,
padded tongue and ankle,
tough PVC sole.

I

Extremely COMFORTABLE
in sizes 6-12
$19.95
also, Complete Backpacking equipment
Volt water skis
v jc a r - 0 u a r * v \ 1 e c

Flathy T-shirts, su>i’utshirts, visors, Gym shorts, sox
and other recreation apparel.
Sox from 60c per pair
and
Bike No. 10 Supporter 95c
Handball Gloves $4.95
Handballs 95c

Open 11*5:30, 7*10 Sun 1-5
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Do own thing,’ but get involved
by Jeanne Wife*
Staff W riter

your going to Kho° l thU
J I ms Maybe you couldn’t find
J l b K * you’re Juat speaking
lih a ichool via the summer
Tt. Maybe you have to pick up
B m ore units to graduate. Or
!<iybo you Just have nothing
JJL to do. Whatever your
mmoi for being here, you are
ind knowing that you have
oil other unfortunates sharing
plight may ease the pain.
One way you can climb out of
lini*ry of being in school la to
i advantage of some of the
sncerti, movies, sp e ak e rs,
issons, and other bojangles
elm Offered on campus this
jnuner, Some are sponsored by
« tome by individual clubs.
b « ere especially fine if you
n new to the area and-or have
ocar.
To add a little social spice to
Ibtrwiie dull Monday mornings
wean make it to the Arch Patio
,ch week at 9:30 a.m. for the
»f(Hhouri featuring coffee,
loughnuts, and social in
action. All faculty, staff and
tudanta are encouraged to at*
Mid.

Each Thursday evening there
11 itudent-rate (50c) movie

playing on campus either in the
CU multipurpose room or the
College Theater. Featured flick
tonight at 8 p.m. in the CU is the
“ Pawn Broker.”
you're campus-bound, but
have that longing to get off try the
ASI-sponsored Outings Com
m itte e . .According to Lesllev
G riffin, Outings Committee
ad v iso r, the group goes
anyw here, does anything—
almost anything. The committee
tries to have at least one outing
per weekend, and in the past
these have included trips to
Y osem ite, Sequoia, Pinnacles
National Monument, Disneyland,
San Francisco, and the Russian
River. According to Mias Griffin,
the cost per person per weekend
is about $3 for food, plus tran
sportation and m iscellaneous
expenses.
People in the
organization drive so the tran
sportation cost is low. Miss
Griffin encourages anybody who
is Interested in going anywhere to
come to the meetings held each
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in CU 220 and
offer suggestions.
You are a student and you have
rights. It makes sense that you
should be informed of these
rights and the accompanying
procedures, right? According to

Save 1/ 3
Yesterday!
- . '
• today
Tommorrow!

Jim Dewing, chairm an of
Students Tenants Association
(8TA), the club will be spon
soring a legal speakers forum
each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
CU 220. Called “Students Rights
and the Law” , the lecture series
will feature local law yers
speaking on topics such as
contracts, legal rights and how to
make sure you’re getting them,
and landlord-tenant hassles and
blessings. Last night, Richard
Carsel gave an Introduction to the
legal system. Next Wednesday,
Jon Jenkins will speak on
"Formation, Performance and
Breach of Contracts.”
If diving is your thing you can
get In on the local action with the
Poly Skindivers who have their
own compressor. According to
club president, Je rry F o r
tenberry, the club la scheduling
weekend dives in Santa Barbara,
and the Monterey Peninsula, as
well as local dives. A big at
traction of the club this summer
is the scuba class being offered,
with a lecture on Wednesday
evenings, and a pool session on
either Tuesday or Thursday
evenings. According to F o r
tenberry, the class la definitely
for beginners, costs $35, provides
all equipment, and aims at
providing those who complete the
course with a NAUI certificate.
The regular Poly Skindivers
meeting Is Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in Science Worth 201. For

further information on the Scuba
Class either go to the meeting or
contact Gary Kirkland, class
instructor, at 844-2097.
If you’re Interested in actively
working to b e tte r the local
ecology, contact ASI President
Pete Evans. According to Evans,
the Ecology Action Club la un
certain of meeting regularly this
sum m er, but there will be
ecology things happening M
enough people are Interested.
For those of you living In
dorms, a good way to get In
volved in student government
this summer Is to pay attention to
the dorm elections being held
next Thursday and Friday, May
16 and 16. Nominations are being
taken now through Tuesday at
your floor meetings for floor
presidents. According to Randy

Six workshops ready,
This campus will again provide
facilities for a number of summer
workshops beginning this month.
Most of the workshops are open
only to thoee people working In
the related fields, and are co
sponsored
by
outside
organizations and this college.
The C alifornia C hapter of
National Institute of Farm and
Land Broker’s workshop will be
July 26-28.
The 22nd Annual California
Physical Education Workshop for
Daily Trips

Party Baste 4 Charter*

$ “ r*WP

Alwuys ihe \iimc
I ow Price ui
S.rn I uis Puinff uctorv
(Street fttRifl* *0 I'Oid II
*1 Cull IllliO iil

Harbor St. A Embarcadero

SAN LUIS OBISPO 843-1209

Women in Secondary Schools will
be held August 1-13.
The 24th Annual California
Workshop for Physical Education
and Athletic Coaching, advised
by Dr. Robert Mott of the
Physical Education Department,
will run Auguat 2-13.
Image West Workshop offers a
photography seminar sponsored
by the
C alifornia
P ress
Photographers Association and
the Journalism Department. The
workshop will be August 20-22.
The California Association of
A ccountants will have a
workshop from August 23-25.

ww*w WVtUVW M

BEACHCOMBER RESTAURANT
DEEP-SEA PISHINO TRIPS
(60S) 7727112 er 772-2030
l* > 847

2494 Victoris at Caudill St.

Donant, head resident of Muir
Hall, the floor presidents will
elect a dorm president from each
residence hall, and these two
presidents will then act as co
representatives to the Summer
Interim Committee (SIC).
• If you’re musically inclined,
you haven’t been left out thla
summer. You can either Join the
40-volce summer chorus or play
in the summer orchestra. Ac
cording to John Russell, choral
director, two performances are
scheduled. Anyone Interested
should contact Russell, choir
director, or Clifford Swanson,
orchestra director, at 546-2353.
At any rate, don’t just sit'
around and study this summer.
Even If you are stuck here you
can make yourself or somebody
else happy by participating In
your thing or theirs. Do it.

Morro Bay, California

The American Institute for
Design and Drafting workshop,
advised by Wallace Reynolds of
the E ngineering Technology
Deparmetn will run August 25-27.

Money doesn’t grow on trees or flowers
But you will think
it does when you

ETHYL
29.9
Gallon
n

r
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•

i
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all Major oils 60c a quart, Discount oil 30c a quart
1101 laurel lane

,

.

Down

ID* street from Laurel Lanes
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Craft Ce
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The summer Crafts Center will be open to all stud«
faculty, and staff on Mondays through Thursdays fJ
noon to 10 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays until 11 p.m._
Sundays from 2 p.m. until 10 p.m. The center ofl
sessions in such activities as macrame, photogrip
tye dye, silkscreen, Jewelry, and ceramics. The sessi
are scheduled as follows:

S e s s io n
I
II
III
IV
V
‘.
. ;:‘slJ •
.
■

M a cra m e
l ‘
D a te s
J u ly 13, 15
J u ly 20, 22
J u ly 27, 29
A ug. 3, 5
A ug. 10, 12

v

~~'
•
S ilk s c r e e n

I
II
I II
IV
V

Lee BUckley

*
.

J u ly
J u ly
J u ly
A ug.
A ug.

14, 1 6 1
21, 23*
28, 30
3, 5.
10, 12

throws a pot" to demonstrate a skill In pottary at the C.U. Craft Cantar.

Mary Frlla-Hanaan ahows how to use a cutting machine. She a adopt at )ewolry making.

t

■! - r

Thursday, July 8, 18/1, Mustang

J e w e lr y
S e ssio n

D a te s
J u ly
J u ly
J u ly
A ug.
A ug.

14, 16, 18
19, 21, 23
26, 28, 30
2, 4, 6
9, 11, 13

7-10
7-10

Ceramics
J u ly
J u ly
J u ly
J u ly

13,
13,
20,
20,

15
15
22
22

S e ssio n s c o n tin u e to A ug. 12.
F o r .f u r t h e r in f o r m a tio n on p h o to g ra p h y s e s s io n s
c o n ta c t D e n n is S c o tt. I n f o r m a tio n on s ilk s c re e n in g m a y
be o b ta in e d fro m D o n n id E tc h e s o n , on je w e lry fro m
M ary F r iis - h a n s , a n d on c e r a m i c s fro m L eo B lic k e r.
S essions c o s t $3 p e r s e s s io n , a n d sig n -u p s a r e in th e
c ra ft c e n te r . D e ta ils a r e a v a ila b le a t th e C r a fts C e n te r
desk.

Photos by
Phil Bromund

O— ll Scott is a photography buff and is working hero on an enlargement.
Bonnie Etcheson is turning out a sllkacreen poster with (Inesee and sfciN.
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Students aid schools
Not every student enrolled on
this campus goes to school here.
Some go to school in Monterey,
Salinas, Paso Robles, Santa
Maria and Lompoc. They go to
first grade through high school
all over the central coast but
they’re - not regressing to
childhood. They a re student
teachers from the Education
Department.
The student teachers from this
campus spend a sem ester
working for a school in
cooperation with a teacher in a
particular class. They teach, give
tests and help the regular teacher

in grading. Once a week, they
meet-with a resident instructor
from , this campus to discuss
problems and talk about what
they have experienced with
fellow student teachers.
The coordinator of the student
teaching activities here, Richard
Jones, says schools located out of
the San Luis Obispo area are
benefiting from these students.
They can be found in schools as
far south as Ventura. This college
produces a larger number of
teachers each year as the need
for th eir help increases in
California communities.

Welcome Summer Students

Student gov’t in action
by Jeanne Wiles
• * Staff Writer
It might be summer vacation
for many student organizations,
but student government is not one
of them. The Summer Interim
Committee (SIC) takes (he place
of the regular Student Affairs
Council (SAC) and, according to
ASI V ice-president M arianne
Doshi, SIC has much business
this summer that can’t wait until
fall.
Comprised of one represen
tative from each council on
campus, SIG has the power to act
on any measure that arises
during Summer Quarter as well
as carry-over measures from
Spring Quarter.
SIC will meet at 4 p.m. on
Tuesdays in CU 220. The
meetings are headed by ASI
President Pete Evans and are
open to any interested member of
the student body, faculty or staff.

Always

Open

When the new Evans-Doshi
administration took office in May

Litesaver
Radial 40,000Mlle

The budget approved by SAC
the last week of Spring Quarter
included no funds for any of the
proposals. According to Mrs.
Doshi, research is being done this
summer on each of the proposed
measures.

A committee has also been set
up to gather information for the
day-care center proposal. Mrs.
Doshi says that six other state
colleges have such centers and
are in the process of sending
resumes on them to this school.

Mrs. Doshi says that a housing
service code has been written and
submitted to SIC for discussion
and approval. If approved the
measure will receive a specific
coding number and can then be
submitted to SAC in the fall for
appropriation of budget funds. A
tw o-thirds m ajority vote is
needed to amend the budget.

Another hoped-for sum m er
accomplishment of SIC is a
revision of the student govern
ment bylaws. A committee also
has been established to work on
this.

According to Mrs. Doshi,
basically the measure is designed
to provide students with an oncampus housing service to aid
them in finding housing, knowing
the laws, and providing a tenants

Mrs. Doshi emphasizes the
im portance of attending the
Tues. afternoon meetings if you
have any new ideas or old
com plaints to a ir. If your
goverpment is not being run the
way you think it should be it’s up
to you to do something about It.

Welcome
. Summer
Students

Ocassionally, somebody
comes ou t w ith a tire
everybody else w ould like
to se ll.
The World's First 60-series
Radial Tire

code. The service possibly could
be staffed with trained volun
teers.
■■=*-- • *i^. . . . .
An ad hoc committee has been
set up by SIC to work up a student
legal-aid cen ter proposal to
present, according to Mrs. Doshi.
She encourages anyone in
terested in working either on the
housing or legal aid service
proposals to contact Evans or
herself in the CU ASI offices.

the three major proposals upon
which they had been elected were
student legal-aid and housing-aid
services, and a child day-care
center fbf the use of mothers
attending the coUege.

Two markets to serve you
896 Foothill
Open Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm

111 High Street

[TEXACO

s un, 10am'-7pm

Treadwear Guarantee

hirsty?

In normal driving you'll gat
at laast 40.000 mllat of
traadwaar from tlio llfaaavar
Radtalt on your car. If you'd
don't taha tha guarantee back
to your SFG retailer He'll
give you credit toward the
going trade-in price of new
onea for only a amall aervice
charge

THE
BUBBY 5HBP

W t also carry
360 Higuara
A Complete Line of VW A Ott Road Accessories

WELCOMES
THE STUDENTS OF
CAL POLY
BACK TO SCHOOL

LIQUORS

FREE PICK UP
and
. Delivery

. THE ONLY STORE
OPEN FRB t SAT- til 2
2145 S. Broad

BenelPs Texaco
543-9712
Foothill at Santa Rosa

543-5074
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WELCOMES ALL NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS
’ ■
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TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

We also have a Check-cashing ‘
1212 HIGUERA
543-2449

Service for Poly Students- -

774 FOOTHILL
543-8637

CU hours
Rejoice and be glad. There will
be someplace to go this summer
then all else seems dark and
£eary. And rejoice even fur-

Thunday, J u ly * , 197), M uttony

Extinct tribe paid honor

thermore, It’s legal.

The summer schedule for the
usage of the College Union
facilities will be as follows:

College Union Building
lf.p
8 a.m .-10 p.m. ,
g,t
noon-10 p.m.
gun '
2 p.m .-10 p.m.
'

.

A s

M-TH
F
Sat
Sun

Bowling and Billiards
9 a.m .-lO pjn.
_—
9a.m .-11p.m .
neon-11p.m.
2 p.m.-10p.m.

Crafts Center

noon -10 p.m.
noon- 11p.m.
noon- 11p.m.
2 p.m .-10 p.m.

IK.XH
p
gut
^

S*1
Sun

Burger Bar
11a.m.-7 p.m.
lp .m .-9 p jn .
2 p.m.-10p.m.
1

According
to
Dennis
Ruthenbeck, the
Building
Manager attention of the hours in
the College Union will depend
upon the amount of usage given
to the facilities.

' /

Bookstore and Sundry Store
hours are 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 pjn .
on Mondays through Fridays and
8 a.m. until noon on Saturdays
said David Roberta, Assistant
Manager.
___

• by Brian McGulness
Not long ago there lived among
the rolling hills, coasts, and
valleys of San Luis Obispo a
people who were considered die
most advanced of any Indian
irlbe in the state of California.
Although they were not a very
cohesive tribe, they shared
enough common tra its and
language with their neighboring
villages as to be identified as a
family of intelligent, industrious
and generally peaceful villages
that encompassed the area from
present day Ventura to the
narrow coastline a few miles
north of Morro Bay. '
The people
called
the
“Chumash" no longer exist. They
are completely racially extinct.
It is near impossible to find a
person today who can claim even
'h a lf blood ties to the Chumash
eventhough at one time there
were as many as 8,000 to 10,000 of
them living on the central coast.
The fact that the people are
extinct is a paradox. They were
once the most populous tribe of
Indians on the coast of California.
Their food supply was as boun
dless as the Pacific Ocean that
they fished. Their intelligence
and mechanical astuteness was
above all other peoples in this
area. Then why are they gone?
After a few years of rule under
the Spanish it became apparent

communal houses. The large huts
to the Chumash of the fate that
could accomodate 40 to 50 epople
was in store for them. Their
future, in the pursuance of the old and were unique in many ways.
ways, was dim. These Intelligent They were partitioned into rooms
which contained several platform
people chose genocide rather
bunk-type beds supported by
then a life under the white m a n posts.
This
hotel
type
slow extinction over servitude.
arrangement
usually
housed
6 to
Indian women began side-scale
8
families.
A
common
fire
was
in
abortions. The Indian nation
stopped growing, and what the the middle of the hut for all to
use. The present day Mustang
Indians failed to do the white
Village
housing complex is the
m a n ’s diseases helped a c 
site
of
an old Chumash per
complish.
manent
settlement.
Last month the Julian McPhee
These people were the only
College Union m ulti-purpose
New
World Indians to build
room was renamed “Chumash
planked
canoes. Lacking big
Hall’’ in honor of the vanished
people. This three part story will trees for dug outs, the Indians
cover some of the unique at split planks from driftwood. The
tributes of the Chumash people. planks were shaped and
smoothed by hand.
The Chumash first became
known to the white man in 1542
The frameless boats
when Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo ♦were calked a t the sewn seams
sailed among the Channel Islands with a natural asphalt found on
and along the Santa Barbara all central coast beaches. These
coast. He encountered the fast, light canoes ranged in sizes
southern Chumash and found from 12 to 25 feet in length and
them to be very firendly. He held a crew of from two to 13
observed several villages which fishermen.
consisted of many dome-shaped

~~ V'( y tc
/o iin o iY
PIAXA lALON
J
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The Student Directory has bean
moved from lta old position in the
Administration Building to the
lobby of the Julian A. McPhee
College Union.
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YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STORE
In Collage Square Center

AmxMTuam mot mwati nkmaiv QH
^S S S

uK
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mS T m

Greeting Cards, Posters and
School Supplies
• Ian Ui, OWi h
S44-JJOS

W

Open H S p.m. Dally S f p.m. an Thursday

GRO CERY

FOOD?

HEAVY *
Water Beds!
•inoi* i i u . . .tie .e s
Double Else.. .t17.es
King s i m . . .tie .e s

Panty hose (pr.)
. .$.89
Motor Oil
ValvolliM.. .t.39
Q«M*f S la t*.. .t.42
p**"WOll.. .t.43
Hsvollnne Super-premium
10-40 SAK 155
___

$22.50 for

HARRIS

$20

H I.A C ’ K M

H I SNACK BAR

1535 Oaoa
544-5411

VOLKSWAGEN PEOPLE
'

p p c riQ in M

FMTiPE

WViJ,* jf c j i

181jm M T jgl 111-ilk

W ill

•

Harris Flares...
fashion right. An ex
travagant variety of
stripes, textured pat
terns, geometries,.. in
the best easy-care fab
rics. All PFL (Pressed
for Life). Come in and
select your favorites.
•Isea 3041
from 1330

rtflaya C ottege lo u a r e
•n F a o M N B M .
Open M l ia

m

i

Thurotfay OntW • p ja .
M .

/

____________
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Service for stomach

Amateur
auditions

New students to the campus this
summer should know that there
is a cam pus store , where
The Summer Programs Board groceries grown by the school’s
is sponsoring a series of four agriculture department may be
Sunday night "out-of-doors” purchased.
located on the north side of the
Coffee Hours. The "Concert
Under the Stars" programs will campus, opposite the Math and
be featuring amateur talent from Home economics building, Food
Cal Poly and the community. J . processing offers poultry goods,
Auditions for the concerts will dairy goods, flowers, vegetables,
be held this Tuesday night, July and fruits, according to what is in
13, at 7 p.m. in the Mustang season. Other items to be found
Lounge of the College Union. If are Jams, ice creams, frozen
you're Interested but unable to foods;
The campus store is open from
tryout Tuesday contact P at
Modlca at 544-0990.
two in the afternoon to five-fortyThere are openings for
all types of folk entertainment,
singing or playing. Interested
persons are urged to audition.
Jonnie Fuentes, a senior
Journalism major and member of
the Mustang Dally staff, is one of
five winners in the Newspaper
F und’s national Journalism
career house ad competition,
which promotes careers in ad
vertising.
Student Art
Miss Fuentes received a $100
F e a tu re s
scholarship for her ad. Thomas
Water Beds
Engleman, executive director of
the Newspaper Fund, described
746 Higuera
the ad as creative and showing
No. 5 Mission Mall
enthusiasm for c a re e rs in
newspaper journalism. *-•

five Monday through Friday and
ten in the morning until one in the
afternoon on Saturday.

Open Forum
The Consulate General of India
will be on this campus next
Wednesday at 11 a.m. holding an
open forum. First in a series of
speakers f$om foreign countries,
he will speak and answ er
questions on any topic that in
terests you. All students are
invited and the forum will be held
in the Student Union, Student
Council Chambers (Room 220).

Ad pays off

Gaylord
Gallaries

Students, pros
to do ‘Fiddler’

Dr. Alvina Kaurse, who taught
such stars as Patricia Neil,
C harlton Heston and Pauli
Prentiss, came out of retirement
in 1969 to direct at the cat.
servatory. She said reporatoryii
the only hope for America
theater.
"Broadway today is nothing
and Hollywood is little. I belie*
the American people deserve
need theater,” she said. Shi
returned in the summer of lfti
because she felt that the major
concern at the conservatory Uin
excellence.
ta ir d Williamson will direct
"Hotel Paradiso” , July 10, anil
"Cabaret” on July 14. George
Vafiadis is the only new director
this summer. He will direct the
Greek tragedy "E lectra” July &
Gordon Peacock will direct
Hamlet which opens July 27;

The Pacific Conservatory of
the Performing Arts, opens its
summer season July 7 with
"Fiddler on the Roof” in Santa
Maria.
It is the only professionalstudents reparatory company of
its kind on the West Coast. The
conservatory is an outgrowth of
Hancock College’s
dram a
program and consists of 180
professional actors and drama
students.
The Pacific Conservatory
concept is unique in that it brings
the professional directors and
a rtis t together with talanted
students from more than 50
colleges and universities west of
the Missippipi River. It requires
a work day beginning at 9 a.m.
and ending at 11 p.m., seven days
a week.

‘I am delighted that Jonnie
received this honor,” said John
R. Healey, head of the journalism
department. “It is especially
pleasing, because it is the first
time we have entered this con
test. It is an indication of the
kind of instructon she is getting in
the advertising classes.”

Housing and your rights

Miss Fuentes' instructor in
advertising is Loren Nicholson,
head of the advertising depart
ment for Mustang Daily.

Rooms named

Thrifty Oru|

Too many people have gotten
into situations where they need a
lawyer, or have to go to court and
don’t really know what their
rights are or what to do. The
STA, a student chapter of the San
Luis Obispo Tenants' Association
realizes the binding situations
that people get into, so they are
sponsoring eight more forums in
the interest of Informing people
of basic ' law and legal
procedures.
The first forum coming up will
be Wednesday, July 14, 7:30 p.m.
Speaker will be Jon Jenkins,
Deputy District Attorney, who
will speak on the formation,

perform ance and breach 4
contracts.
Forums will be held in rooJ
220, C. U. bulding.
i
The rooms in the Student UnJ
have finally been named, tn
College Union Board of Gove]
nors recently announced, lb
official names are Chumash Hal
for the multi-purpose room, M
Bishop Lounge (Room 206), 8n
Luis Lounge (Room 203), Sand
Lucia Lounge (Room 221)
Student Council Chambtn
(Room 220), and Mustang Lbusfl
(Room 119).

The Place
SERVES
“ The best pizza in Town ”
or
Come in or call today

2115 Broad

For ALL of
your shopping
needs.

543-3353

v iu a a i
OffCW TM€ FINEST COt't*W LISTED
especially roe c a i
.......... . w s

H IM

HOUSING DESIGNED

AMI 19 F1A TU M S W H Y : „

Spacious 3, 4. and 3 Undent apartments
Oniet study balls
choice of single or doable bedrooms
Large wardrobes, sltsdr desks
Two air conditioned dining balls
19 "all-you-can•tat" meals per week
3 luxurious guest lounges
4 heated swim pools in garden patios
2 tennis-volley ball courts
Color TV lounge
2 pool and table tennis rec rooms
Free self-service beauty salon
Acres of parking ( covered also available)
Free shuttle bus to campus every hour
Friendly and helpful student managers

ITlADOnnR ROAD PLAZA
...

^^

U S. 101 ft Madonna Road

_

1

San Luis Obispo

SS N. ItOAD STRUT, SAN IMS OMSFO, CAUfOMA
PHONE 543-2300
Limited "Room only” contract also available
r . .
^ '
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Rock test West held on 4th
by Grif Boyce
staff writer
Strange rumors of a massive
gathering filtered through San
Luis Obispo the week proceeding
the fourth of July—open in
vitation, twenty kegs of beer, live
music, free dinner, a lake and
m ore. D istributed fly ers ex
plained that Steve and Bill Bryan
had planned a Fourth of July
celebration to be held at the
C arrizo R anch, located a p 
proximately sixty miles from San
Luis.
Sunday, the Fourth, brought a
new day and new hassels to the
C arrizo Ranch gathering. It
seem s th a t m any fuA-loving
party-goers Jumped the gun
som ew hat and showed up
Saturday planning to camp out
and possibly make the planned
one day gig into a. three day af
fair. Open fires and Open gates
proved to put the owner on a
“downer." The celebration was
almost halted by a thoughtless
few. Some fast talking kept
things open to the public,
however, the reported twenty

kegs of beer were never released
for consumption. ‘
The scene a t noon on the Fourth
was picturesque. A small lake
about half the size of a football
stadium nestled between barren
hills and rocky slopes was the
setting beside which two large
hay trucks were in place and the
bands began to set up. Three
hundred or so people were on
hand. This number had doubled
by dinner time.
Following some g e n erato r
problems the music beginning
with records started. After the
bands "got it together," Mother
Ball, Sarah and The Pumphouse
Gang provided a variety of
sounds.
As the shadows grew longer
and the Carrizo Ranch guests
grew weary from swimming and
extended frisby contests, a pit
barbecue was into the malting.
Packing up after dinner the
bands and the participants of this
Woodstock-West gathering made
their way back to their cars and

Fixing meals at home doesn’t make It
Having meals fixed Ilka home makes It
Try dining at Stenner Qian this summer.
Wh*r*v«r you llv«, molatlm* corn** (round th rt* tim«i a
day It can ba aplaaiant aiparlanca or It can b* a drag
It can ba Inaxpanalva or It can ampty your monoy bag. But
th'dra ia a way to hav* pur cak* and It, too. Try on lor
O taat* one of Stannar Qlan'a four naw meal plana and add
aom* Ufa to your aplca. Mom will ba |lad you did;

1

QUARTER PLARS

Plan I
5 meals- Mon.-Frl.
*4 .0 0
’ Plan II
5 maals-Mon.-Sun. W2.50
Plan III 12 maals-wsak
$175.00
cPlan IV All meals
$200.00
1050 Foothill Boulvard
Phone 544-4540

Photos
Mike
Rogers

PASO ROBLES

nut

COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR:
s
*

AN ADULT CONCEPT
f *>*■/&.**(,

p

j j l

« ’ V

. banquets
CONVENTIO NS
^ W EDDINGS
CATERING
• 70 BEAUTIFULLY
DECORATED UNITS
• INDIVIDUAL CARPORTS
• 2 SWIMMING POOLS
•TV - TELEPHONES
•COCKTAIL LOUNGE

543-4050
C10SM TO WHtSt IT MAPPINII

PASO ROBLES

MwVunfl TIftcioy July 8

Coffee house is
open to public

Alpha Zeta names head

L o c a l jo g g e rs
h it th e b e a c h
One of the highlight* of the
Fourth of July weekend was the
six-mile beach Fun Run from
Morro Bay to Cayucos.
The
forty-two runners ranged in age
from 10 to 54 years old, and were
from as far away as Napa and
U s Angeles.
All forty-two
runners covered the full distance,
each at his own pace.
The first runner to reach the
Cayucos pier was Jeff Jam es ‘of
San Luis Obispo and a graduate
of this school. His winning time
of 33 minutes and 48 seconds
improved on last year's fastest
time by 16 seconds. Joe Dablll
and Paul Cummings, both of

Tony Turkovieh, 1970-71 ASI Moffltt, treasurer. Also, Sean
vice president, will serve as O'Brien,chronicler; William De — Thursday night movie doesn’t
Raad, rep resen tativ e to the
chancellor of the Cal Delta
make it? For a little mellower
student
agricultural council; and
off-campus scene try a cof.
^ C h a p te r of Alpha Zeta, a
Phil Roblpett, sergeant-at-arms,
Triational honorary and service
feehouse. (Yes, Virginia, San
lead ers 1in other capacities in
IAlls Obispo does have one.)
fratern ity for ag ricultural
the group in 1971-72 will be James
ytudents. Turkovieh is a senior
The name of the place is the
Amarzl, Herdbook editor; Steve
Santa Maria finished second and agricultural engineering major.
Bridge, and it's tucked neatly
third with times of 34:05 and 34:35
Serving with Turkovieh will be Anderson, newsletter editor; and
away in a corner of a building
respectively.
Paul Etchechury, censor; Ray. Howard Sagaser, sp e a k e r’s
next door to an ivy-covered
Cheryl Bridges, wife of men's C havers, scribe; and Clint
bureau.
church downtown. 961 Marsh St,
physical education instructor
to ibe exact. Across the street
l.arry Bridges, finished first of
from the post office.
the ladies contingent and with a
Eight months old now, after a
time of 37:47 which put her In
one-month rest, the Bridge is
tenth position oyer-all. Another
reopening at 8 p.m. tonight. It
representative of thfs school in
will be open again thUf Saturday
■this race was Dean Everett
night, and every Thursday and
Chandler who runs regularly for
Saturday thereafter, until it can
conditioning.
find a place of its own where it
Trophies were awarded to all
can be open up to four nights a
finishers. The next six-mile Fun
emotional problems and con week. (If you have any
Students attending school this
traception, as well as normal illsv suggestions of a location, give
Run, whicjnyttl be August first, summer have until July 14 to
There are special rates for
will sta rt at 11 a.m. behind the purchase their student health
Director Craig Osborne a call at
boy’s g*m.
jT
'tp
p rried students and their
card according to the Health
543-5451.)
families also, with the center
Center. The price is $6 and
The Bridge is a non-profit
'capable
of handling the early Christian coffeehouse which was
purchase Insures the student of
phases of pregnancies where
medical treatment for any Illness
founded last fall by Craig
needed.
or mishap he may incur during
Osborne, as his senior project. It
The Health Center is opw^rom
the summer quarter.
fea tu re s local entertainm ent,
8 to 5 daily with a numberPwfdd
speakers, and lots of talk.
at the door.
The Health Center la run
slmillar to a private physician's
There will be no meetings or, office' with each case being
dues, but there will be fun, handled individually by a doctor.
exercise and new friends.
This summer’s lower rate, the
Possible future activities would
regular school year rate being $9
be after-ride picnics, historical
per quarter, is due to the Health
rides and cross-country racing.
Center’s hospital being cloeed.v
Y Future rides will be alternately
RATED w
BUT
All other facilities, including the
leisurely and non-leisurely. Some
laboratory and X-ray services,
MAY BE TOO
destinations Include the San Luis
are open, and anyU tneft wnicn
INTENSE TOR
Obispo County Airport, Avila, Cal
requires hoepltlllzation will be
Poly, Montana de Oro, Cuesta
YOUNGER
transferred to the community
College, Ptsmo, Morro Bay and
hospltgl.
CHILDREN.
Lopez Lake.
130 minutes of
The next ride will be to the
While their are no automatic
vicinity of the airport on July 17, treatm en ts doctors will give
excitiment!
1971. Call Larry Souza Sr. at 54496 of the most critical
careful attention to such
3525 for further Information.
hours in history!
maladies as cysts, allergies,

Low cost
H e a lth A id

Cyclists to tour
San Luis area
Bicycle riders of all ages and
abilities a re invited ^9 ride
together on Saturday, J*ly 10,
1971. '
The ride will begin at 9:00 a.m.
at the Mission Plaza in front of
the Old Mission. This first ride
will be a short, leisurely ride
around San Luis^Mountain. The
route will follow these streets:
Broad, Foothill, Los Osos Road,
Madonna Road, Higuera, Marsh
and Chorro back to the Mission
Plaza.
A sag wagon will be provided
lor those bicycles which break
down.
I■

Rodeo men
rank tops

The Cal Poly Rodeo team took I
top honors at the National Rodeo I
Team Finals in both team and
individual events held June 21-26
a^ Bozeman, Montana.
Cal Poly team m em bers
competing were Jerry Colle of
Phoenix, Ariz., Melvin Dick of
Lakevlew, Ore., Larry and Tom
Ferguson of San Martin, Bill
Freeman of Baker, Ore., and Jim
Ingram of Haines, Ore.
After winning the Regional
Championship, which it has won
every year since 1949, the team
went on to take the National
Team Championship with a score
of 536-333 over Black Hills College
* of South Dakota. The Cal Poly
Rodeo Team previously held this
title in 1966 and 1970.
Coile also won the individual
N ational Championship Calf
Roper title.

Intramural
activity set
Coach Dick Heaton, director of
in tram u ral activites on this
campus, has announced that
intramural competition will be
held this summer. No definite
schedule has been set as yet, but
com petition will be held in
basketball, softball, volleyball,
handball, tennis, and others.
"The program will follow along
the same lines as it has in the
recent past," said Heaton.
He advised that interested
students check the bulletin board
outside the Intramural office in
the Men's Gym during the next
few weeks for notices and sign-up
sheets.
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